Characteristics of neurons with high-frequency discharge in the central nervous system and their relationship to chronic pain. Experimental and clinical investigations.
High-frequency extracellular unitary activity was recorded mainly in the ventral caudal nucleus of the thalamus in chronic-pain patients. These high-frequency discharge (hyperactive) neurons shows three types of discharge pattern with different interval histograms. Some of these hyperactive neurons were suppressed by the administration of a calcium antagonist (nicardipine). In an experimental study, chronic-pain models were made in rats according to the method of Lombard et al. (1979). From these animals, hyperactive neurons were recorded from the contralateral thalamic nuclei, lemniscus medialis. Hyperactive neurons were examined via electrical stimulation of and/or iontophoretic application. The results suggest that there is some relationship to the glutamatergic and GABAergic (probably GABAA) fibers or receptors.